A novel high step-down non-isolated DC-DC converter has been proposed. The proposed converter consists of highly efficient non-isolated cell converters using bidirectional semiconductor power devices, and these cell converters are connected in ISOP (input series and output parallel). The non-isolated ISOP converter achieves high step-down ratio of D/N, operating N cell converters under the duty ratio of D. Availability of the proposed converter has been shown by developing the 48 V-12 V laboratory prototype using two 24 V-12 V cell converters. Design consideration for the 48 V-3 V multicellular converter using four 12 V-3 V cell converters has been also conducted, and the potential to approach the efficiency of 97% has been discussed. The proposed topology is suitable for the POL (point of load) converters in the highly efficient next generation DC distribution system for data centers.
Introduction


The amount of the network traffic in data centres has been rapidly increasing due to the widespread use of the ICT (information and communication technology) equipment [1, 2] . The energy and the resource savings in data centres will contribute to solving some of our global environmental problems. The NTT (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone) group has been proposing the next generation environmentally friendly DC distribution system to realize highly electrified future low-carbon societies [3] [4] [5] .
Highly efficient and ultra-compact (high power density) power converters are indispensable to develop the next generation dc distribution system shown in Fig.  1 [4] . The PFC (power factor correction) converter with the efficiency of 99% and the DC-DC transformer with the efficiency of 98% have been already reported [6, 7] . Highly efficient and high step-down POL (point-of-load) converters are necessary for the DC distribution system.
The magnetic coupling such as the transformers and the coupled inductors are generally applied to develop the high step-down POL converters [8] [9] [10] . The performance of the high step-down converter largely depends on the characteristics of the magnetic material. The progress of the magnetic component determined by the material science is one of barriers to achieve future high power density converters [11] .
The high step-down non-isolated DC-DC converter based on the multicellular converter topology is newly proposed here. The proposed converter consists of low-voltage and low-power cell converters using bidirectional semiconductor devices, and the cell converters are connected in ISOP (input series output parallel). One of features of the proposed converter is the lower stress for the magnetic components. The 
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The stepvoltage) of or 40 (= 48/ in Fig. 1 -The ISOP-IPOS connected multicellular converters using non-regulated DC-DC converters inherently achieve the balanced input voltage sharing and the balanced output current sharing among cell converters without any complicated controls [14] .
-The low voltage stress of the cell converter enables to employ the low-voltage and ultra-low loss semiconductor power devices [15] .
The high power density DC-DC converter based on the multicellular converter topology has been already reported [7] . However, the magnetic components as the high frequency transformer are generally utilized in the cell converter, and the performance of the cell converter depends on the magnetic components largely. The performance of the magnetic component determined by the material science is one of barriers to achieve high power density converters [11] . The converter circuit topology which reduces the stress of the magnetic components is attractive for future DC distribution systems. · · The characteristics of the proposed non-isolated multi-cellular converter are summarized as follows. Fig. 3 Configuration of non-isolated DC-DC cell converter using bidirectional semiconductor power switches. -The magnetic coupling is not applied. The design for the magnetic components can be simplified under the high frequency operation condition.
Multicellular DC-DC Converter Based on Non-isolated Circuit Topology
-The stress of the magnetic components can be reduced because of the interleaved control among cell converters.
-The proposed converter achieves higher step-down ratio compared with the conventional chopper circuit in the case of the corresponding duty ratio of D. In other word, larger duty ratio is applicable to realize the high step-down converter.
-High speed and ultra-low loss bidirectional devices are indispensable because large numbers of power devices whose rated voltages depend on the input voltage V IN are utilized.
Experiment for Non-isolated Multicellular DC-DC Converter
The laboratory prototype has been developed to verify the feasibility of the proposed non-isolated multicellular DC-DC converter. Fig. 5 shows the circuit configuration for the experiment and Fig. 6 shows the experimental apparatus. The multicellular converter consists of two cell converters and these cell converters are connected in ISOP. Each cell converter consists of the main switches Q k , Q xk , the free-wheeling diode D k , the input capacitor C ik and the output inductor L ok . The output capacitances for two cell converters are bundled to the capacitance C OUT . Here, the subscript k means the number of the cell converters and k = 1, 2 in this experiment.
The parameters for the experiment are summarized in Table 1 Experimental apparatus for non-isolated multicellular converter. with the ex behavior of using N cell
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Design c non-isolated conducted h Fig. 9 and fo The rated I/O and 3 V resp by the duty (k = 1, …, 4 to reduce t rectification were balanced and the low ripple output current I OUT was obtained because of the interleaved control. The applied voltage to the bidirectional switches V Qk , V Qxk were also shown in Fig. 10 . The turn-on loss energies generated from the bidirectional switches can be estimated from the simulation result. In this simulation, the influence of the parasitic parameters was not considered to confirm the fundamental behavior of the proposed circuit. The calculation result of the converter loss was shown in Fig. 11 . The conduction loss P con(Q) , the switching loss P sw(Q) were considered for the bidirectional switch Q k , Q xk (k = 1, …, 4). The power loss limit model for the high-speed ultra-low loss power devices was applied to estimate the switching loss, and the minimum switching loss caused by the stored energy in the junction capacitance was calculated [16, 17] . The copper loss P cu(Lo) and the core loss P core(Lo) were also considered for the output inductor L ok (k = 1, …, 4), and these losses were estimated by using the published datasheet and the design tool provided from the manufacturer. The power losses generated from the capacitors were not considered here. As shown in Fig. 11 , the conduction losses generated from the bidirectional switches were dominant because of the numerical quantity of the bidirectional switch whose voltage stress depends on the input voltage V IN for the isolation barrier. To accomplish higher efficiency, lower on-resistance of the transistors for the bidirectional switch and the novel power device configuration to realize the bidirectional switch by using the single transistor is indispensable [18] . The estimated converter volume was shown in Fig.  12 . Volumes for the output inductor Vol(L ok ), the inputcapacitor Vol(C ik ) and the output capacitor Vol(C OUT ) were considered. The heat sink volume was also simply estimated under the condition that the heat dissipation efficiency was 0.65 W/cm 3 [19, 20] . The volume for the heat sink was approximately constant in case that the switching frequency varied from 100 kHz to 1 MHz because of the dominant conduction loss in Fig. 11 . The inductor volume was influential on the power density and the higher switching frequency operation contributes to realizing the higher power density converter. Larger current ripple for the output inductor contributes to minimizing the inductor volume, taking the effect of the interleaved control into account. Fig. 13 shows the prospective conversion efficiency and the output power density of the proposed multicellular converter. The bidirectional switch was assumed to be developed by the single power device. The output inductor was designed to achieve the BCM (boundary current mode) for minimizing the inductor volume. The performances for the power dissipation and the converter volume were improved and the efficiency approaches the designated 97% in Fig. 1 .
Conclusions
The non-isolated multicellular DC-DC converter was newly proposed for highly efficient high 
